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-EUCHARISTIC 

CONGRESS OPENS
*p>. i'.i.")-|»!.i% Vannutelli, president of the Interna

tional Eucharist Congress, which con
venes in Westminster cathedral, and 
who is also the Papal legate to the 
congress, have telegraphed His Ma
jesty at Doncaster requesting him to 
ask the Home office to forbid the pro
cession of Catholic societies on Sun
day in honor of the blessed sacrament, 
on the ground that it is likely to cause 
rioting. His Majesty ignored the for
mer .communication from the societies, 
and it is probable that he will not 
answer this one. The Protestant Al
liance is an uninfluential body, and 
its predictions of trouble are not like
ly to be fulfilled unless its members 
themselves create the disturbance.

Attacks Family with Axe 
Wilmington, Dei., Sept. 9.—During a 

fit of temporary insanity, Pearson Tal-

wife_ his adopted daughter, Edith 
Johansen, and Her husband, Andrew 
Johansen and inflicted such serious 
wounds with a broad axe that the vic
tims are not expected to live. Talley 
is under arrest and says he cannot 
account for his murderous deed.

FIRE THREATENS 
LIVES OF MANY

Surgeon "ef an Empress
Toronto, Sept'9.—Dr. E- A. Edwards 

has resigned from the staff of St 
Michael's hospital to become surgeon 
on the C.p.R, liner Empress of India.

TRAIN RAN INTO 
BURNT BRIDGE

M&E&âriUHSÈ BANK OF
Bankruptcy Blair against Harry Thaw

*to T^.r SEVERAL MILLIONS
Chatham, Ont., Sept 9.—John W.

Green, aged 82 years, colored, who for 
many years drove a mall waggon and 
who came to Canada from Delaware 
before the civil war, is dead. r

Pasteur Treatment Cured.
Toronto, Sept. 9.—Mrs. Sherwin, who 

was badly bitten by a mad dog some 
time ago, and was sent to the Pasteur 

- .... ______ —,- __ .institution, New York, has returned to
A'NY FOREST FiREiagjg! iljLig.

Much Damage Done By the 
Flames in Neighborhood 

of Fort William

ore
Two Mountains Candidates

Montreal, Sept. 9.—lie Conserva-

Stiller'11""^ hBTe nomi“ted *• A- C.

hi i <lore The Great Gathering of Roman 
Catholics in London 

Begins
People of GrandMarais In Im

minent Danger of De
struction

the No Lives Lost in Accident on 
the C. P, R, Near Win

ston Siding

Danish ex-Minister of Justice 
Under Arrest for Coflos- 

, sal Robbery
*

A. Million for til# Heathen 
Toronto, Sept 9.^-qt million a year 

for missions is to be the objective of 
the Presbyterian church In Canada. 
The3*1 hel<1 * meetla* here yesterday.

ap-
ibi- POPE’S LEGATE RECEIVED

Thousands Throng Westmin
ster Cathedral at First 

Services

THE FRAMES NEAR HIBBING

Most Prosperous own of the 
Mesaba Range in Prox

imity to Danger

ed the
toof J* last ‘ySiir. :

Iff ' Child’s Shocking Death
Vancouver, Sept. /9.-^Slele May 

Walker, aged 8, whose parents were 
Just moving to a farm im Lulu island, 
met with a terrible death on Monday 
evening. She was entrusted with the 
driving of a heavy wagon load of 
family effects when the team ran 
away. The child wt* flung from the 
vehicle and received, such injuries to 

death.

Los Angeles Shooting Affray
Los, Angeles Cal., Sept. 9.—In a 

desperate shooting affray with two 
burglars, whom he met on the street 
at Ninth and Grand avenue shortly 
before 1 o’clock this morning, Cap
tain Walter Auble, of the city police 
force, was shot three times and prob
ably fatally wounded. One of the _ -, „ •
men, Fred Horning, a chauffeur, was »
captured, but the man who did the recently frdto the post of
shooting, Carl Sutherland a bartender, jnhJÎ*ter ?.f JU8tlce- today surrendered 
escaped ’ to the police and confessed to a series

of frauds against the Bondestandens . 
Sharkasse, a savings bank of which 

Fire Burned Farmer s Crop. he was president. The affair has
Regina, Sask., Sept. 9.—Fire on Mon- caused a sensation as it was entirely 

day destroyed a portion of the. crop of unexpected. M. Alberti was an intl- 
Sebastion Miller, twelve miles south mate friend of the Bang’s and very 
of Regina» A large amount of hay popular at court. Only two days ago

wî,a *}•? dfStToy!d an4 H”; l0?* >“ dln*d at the palace, sitting at the 
In the district will be heavy. It is al- King's right hand. ■

t^Udher,Wln^a*wf«frtm«tnbA<li Tbe frauds exceed $2,600,000, which 
8tfiall child playing with matches the ett-mtaister lost In speculations in'

atocks in *he United States. The P? ÎS?1® Bondestandens bank has stopped pay-'
if, secure compensation menta having been closed by order
for the crop lost. of the authorities. M. Alberti was

given a brief examination tonight af
ter which he was sent back to prison.

of Lost Money In Speculation Is 
the United States—Bank 

Suspendsles f■ Congo Annexationiroor London, Sept. 9.—With all the sol
emn splendor of the Roman Catholic 
church, Cardinal Vincenzo Vannutelli, 
the Pope’s legate, was formally re
ceived by the prelates who have gath
ered here for the Eucharistic congress 
over which he will preside. The re
ception took place this evening at 
Westminster cathedral, a simple but 
grand structure which the Catholics 
of England erected at a great cost, 
but the interior of which is not yet 
completed. Long before the arrival of 
the legate, every seat In the cathedral, 
which is capable of accommodating 
eight thousand persons, was filled and 
on the streets thousands waited for a 
glimpse of the Pope’s representative. 
Cardinal Vannutelli walked from 
archbishop’s house, a block from 
cathedral, through lines of cheering 
people, Including hundreds of priests, 
who came from almost every country 
In the world to attend the congress. 
The service opened with the singing 
Of the versicle, “Protector Noste,” 
which was followed by the recitation 
of a collect by Archbishop Bourne, 
head of the Westminster diocese.

Cardinal Vannutelli, having likewise 
said a collect, took his seat before the 
altar, while the chaplain 
apostolic letters appointing Cardinal 

«Vannutelli, legate of the Pope. The 
legate then addressed the prelates, of 
whom there were a greater number, 
present than have gathered in une' 
place in England 
Cardinal spoke In Latin.

Archbishop Bourne replied in Eng
lish. He welcomed the Papal legate Tn 
the name of. the clergy and the laity 
of Bbgland. Sneaking of the congress 
he said: “It tot of worship, an

Duluth, Minn., Sept. 8.—Forest fires 
which have been raging for several 
days, tonight threaten Hibbing, the 
largest and most prosperous town- on 
the Mesaba range.- Every place of 
business is closed and the men are all 
out fighting the flames.

A telegram from Hibbing says: “The 
fire la very near the Great Northern 

on this Side of Brooklyn, a sub
urb of Hibbing, and the wind is blow
ing in our direction. The city has all 
available' hose out and every man we 
cab find is fighting the fire. They 
have established a pipe line and In
stalled two pumps!”

In response to an appeal the Duluth 
fire department has gone to the scene, 
while the Mesaba railroad has a train 
in readiness at Hibbing to take the 
people away. Smoke from the forest 
fires which surrounded the town 
makes Hibbing ed dark that the elec
tric lights have {been turned on there 
in the day to enable the citizens to 
3e.e,..thelr way out. The smoke Is 
stifii» g and the heat very oppressive, 
unless the wind changes Coleraln and 
Bovey wlti be safe. In these towns 
the schools and business houses are 
closed and everyone is -prepared to

White River, Ont, Sept. 9.—The first 
section of the eastbound Atlantic 
press ran into a burning bridge, six 

... . - » miles west- of here, at 6.29 this mom-
Metiy Visite renm Regina. ing, but there was no loss of life. The

Regina, Sask., Sept. Senator en8,ne went into the ravine spanned
Forget, Montreal; R. B .Angus and the -ftf the bridge, the engineer and «re
directors’ party of the C. P. ïV left for man scaping, although the former was 
the West' last night, after being en- seriously injured. The contents dt the 
tertained by the city. baggage and postal cars were

The Scottish agricultural commis- and no passengers were hurt The 
sion arrived this intoning and are be- 0,11186 of the fire, is unknown, but til
ing also entertained, William Me- vcetigatlon is tiring held. The work 
Kensie and party aiftoed this forenoon ot rebuilding the burned part of the 
and were shown ajtound, after which bridge was immediately commenced, 
they proceeded north. Mr. Whyte, who aad U is expected that traffic will be 
accompanied the C. P. R. directors’ reluJn*d tomorrow, 
party to Regina, returned- East last The brUge which burned wad at 
night. Witfston Siding, a. short distance this

.side of Schreiber. It was discovered 
when at « a. m. the first section of No. 
9# ran into it before it could be 
stopped. The engine and two cars 
wept qver. Engineer Nice of Scbrel- 
bed. and Engineer Smith of Fort Wil
liam, who was with him as pilot, were 
Injured, the former seriously and the 
latter slightly. The fireman escaped. 
Nice was brought here by special 
train. Other trains are being held and 
will he until late tonight or tomor
row.

dd- * South African Dependency Now Un
der Direct Control of Belgium

ex-I her head as to
m '

at Brussels, Sept. 9—To an accompani
ment of cries from the Conservatives 
of “Long live the King,” the Belgian 
senate today adopted the Congo an
nexation treaty and the colonial char
ter. It endorsed also the views of the 
chamber of deputies that Belgium 
should be responsible for the Congo 
debt only In case a special law made 
this obligatory. The Congo annexa
tion treaty was passed by the Belgian 
chamber of deputies August 20. Its 
adoption by the senate makes it final.
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GEORGE H. COWAN IS 
VANCOUVER CANDIDATE

STRANGE EVIDENCE 
GIVEN AT INQUEST

WRIGHT CAPTURES THE 
AEROPLANE RECORD

ion Death Due to Strychnine
Toronto, Sept 9.—Police Constable 

Guthrie, 60 years old, and for twenty 
years a member of the local force, was 
found dead In bed this morning. His 

r- , ,, ,, , -ri death was due to strychnine poison -At rort Meyer, Heaviar-1 han- ing, thought to have been taken 1» 
Air Machine Remains Afloat ^î^nTesp^roÆ1* °utbrle 

Over an Hour

W:
?

OU
lish Will Contest City In Conserva

tive Interest at Approach
ing Elections.

Three Omaha People Plan Sui
cide-Death of thè 

Doctor
the

Grand Marias, Minn., on the north 
shore, is on the verge of the fire. The 
women are weeping with fright and 
the worst part of the situation is that 
there is no avenue of escape open. A. 
J. Smith, attorney, of Hennepin cdun- 
ty, who has been camping beyond" the 
Grand Marias, was burned out at hlâ

SC®
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files

te. Fires Raging.
Fort William, Ont., Sept. 9.—Tfie en

tire district is now a mass of forest 
fires, which have approached right to 
the city’s limits. The side of Mount 
McKay has been burned ever, while 
fires are eagfng at many ppints on the 
Indian reserve, fiber the Grand Trunk 
roperty. Tztmi Hymers, up the Can- 

ad lan ü

Threshing in Progress.
Regina, Sask., Sept 9.—Threshing

’ Washington, D. C„ Sept 9,-Orvltte ^a“°^st^Lto J^lvb'|etrtot^‘yn
i^^elVbrt^a?e«mmUhtotlltne^ StiBW Idf this rity In Mon”y *W 
ier^aJTecoXWr^tô^ass^ * •>» directions ti,# smoke ofth,

comas word tnuT^-^ ^ 'e^rtrV.-^ore 
the: tomy board, but indicates tfcpe

a matter et ot &

mm

Vancouver, Sept 9. Prolonged 
cheering this evening followed the an
nouncement: in the Conservative con
vention that City Solicitor George H. 
Cowan had been nominated to contest 
this constituency in the next federal 
election. Cowan won hands dvwn on 
til* Ui-kt tiatiafc_up»g.j>t$s.' cdû/enttoo 

one hun

In centuries. The Omaha, Neb., Sept 8—The coron
er’s inquest on the death of Frederick 
H. Rustin, who was found fatally shot 
-at the door of bis home in this city, 

, sensations
Is Htee, rise woman •
> have hcMtirin _ Dr.

a, ■pde ■y.Mrs. mi are un-, most of 
zht-fitting 
lull length 
cloths for 
some par- 
brt cloths, 
tie newest

act L’S spdeial flight ,js now o!
' an

h ZSK-TtST, «1' Mr.
association, and nine'for^^M.^obd- citflzens^'ere ÎStih *«o theti tîf k? s6.îs

5o,s,,vii„,btti:”s 'ïïiïr.rs.ï tS i r
™ducedTbyen wS“ STaylor, Trm^ aTd "no^powe^an s^ve The^towm0 H th'T
president of the association; and ex- f, Ure comes before a boat gets there ?niin«intile^V »? Lhe
rJohnrBlnm^rs"Iod^iorntoTs Tor * tha >°PUlati°° wl" «- ln her on fhe^sfre^car he

Woodworth. --- ■ ■ —m bad promisod- to do thfi d66d
Mr: Cowan was sent for and made IM MI^TAVF PHD nCCD r llw

an enthusiastic speech of acceptance. " -'fu' VfMlit run DEER n*" U*uer s*[e Identified Charles B. 
He has been a resident of the oitv - —— ------ Davis, a clerk In a local bank and a

xrr.v's ,s? £ „.** F"’l""Ur Sh"* Ni” M-‘ = Hi 2
successful candidate against the late ________ . «T. LTît»»00 P? ?tend 4nd
G R Maxwell M.P for the Commons _ ' * testified that he attempted to commitMr BawseT being beaten in Va^TuTS , Vanc°uver, Sept. 9.—A fatal hunt- *«lride. on the night In question by- 
at the same time 1V Ing- accident Is reported from Mount’ taking drugs furnished him by Dr.

At that time Mr Cowan dronoed Lehman> the victim being a Finn, who Rustin, hut denied that he promised 
pofitlcs and two Tears mo wal ao was,ahot ,ln ml®take for a bear by a to kill the doctor or that he had any- 
pointed cltv ToUcïtor The procetd *p°Jtsman named Welsh. Welsh end thing to do with the latter’s death, 
tires of tile convention TroeeeT w ?°?e companions were out deer-hunt- He said the drugs made him sick and 
moniouslv andTmoothlv HaTry wtT ?nd uwhe“ a som« very heavy he vomited, thus saving his life. He
ron was hiTselt nominated unde,rt)rush Welsh saw something gave no reason for wishing to end hit
wm klTafoM unde?ri(ST that he*wai he t,ook for a bear, he life except that he had no desire to
waking might and ^Si fS TiJafi W‘th ^ result above stated. live. He saM he had made previous

and he therefore declined. ’In hie • w am Wn a tv.

r.RAiN mmm -his îriends to qualify his position on Hn ’ UUI1 Quofaeo'Bridge Plana,
certain questions on which he had I DC HDIH/IHT I1C i 1ZII wuenec anage Flans,
long held very strong opinions refer- AJli I nil V Hill Hr A V Y Phoejilxville, Pa.-, Sept. 9.—Maurice
ing especially to better terms and kin- ’ ,I1U I Fltzmaurice, of London, England, and
dred matters. —-------- H.' E. Vautelet, of Ottawa, Ont., who

were appointed by the Canadian gov
ernment to supemse the construction 
of the Quebec bridge, which collapsed 
more than a year ago, arrived today. 
They werc-ln consultation with the of
ficers of tbe Phoenix Bridge Company 
and the Phoenix Iron Company, and 
also P. L. Szelahka, designer of the Ill- 
fated bridge, with whom they went 
over the revised plans for the new 
structure.

A mOrth in know
ing And hittey malice, and many more 
spoken in ignorance which surely will 

eaded in ihitigatlon of their gu 
done outrage to the Blessed Sa-

'm-.pRWÿPyfc-w--.-i w IB
Two flights of approximately one Aibahy, N.Y., Sept. 9—John Fahey, 

hour each, another flight in which two arrested rtoenfiy tor interfering w(tl> 
men were whirled through the air tor a funeral procession, was found guilty 
upwards of six minutes were the today by Reborder Frost and sentenced 
achievements of the Wright brothers’ to the Albany penitentiary for. two 
aeroplane today. That theee flights, months. He was later released pend- 
record breaking as they were, will ing an appeal. Fahey, It was charged, 
even be surpassed by Orville Wright advised union drivers to strike at a 
during his trials at Fort Meyer, Is cop. funeral beeause the drivér was not * 
fldently predicted. The first flight member of the local union, 
made this morning In which the ma
chine circled the drill grounds at the _ __i ivi aai nm cute
fort nine times In 47 minutes and 37 SEEK CONCILIATION BOARDS
seconds, wps exceeded this afternoon 
when a flight of 82 minutes and 14 
seconds was made. Not satisfied with 
breaking all distance ' and time re
cords for a heavier than air machine,
Mr. Wright took Lieut. Frank Lahm, Ottawa, Sept. 9.—Locomotive ebglti-
sn?na|?ouîfl the i’rni*^ nd°«rPmJwTnî e,ra of the Canadian Northern railway 
!r o,TT, nrT f { bave applied for à board of concill-
AIinethi,rh.0, dbeen so Quickly"aTd^so a«oarea?d ‘“Ta^The wa^^toto* 
unostentatiously done that thé specta- *fbJÎTtîn
tors, among whom were members of 
thé Cabinet and high officials of the %»
army and navy were dumbfounded.
The morning flight Was witnessed by ÏÎ- Richardson, Toronto, and J. Harvey 
only n handful of enthusiasts, but the 11111 w111 represent the men. 
news spread so rapidly that tuny a The carmen on the Quebec and Lake 
thousand gathered on the military re- St. Jghn railway, controlled by the 
seryatfon across the Potomac from the Canadien Northern, have also applied 
National Capital to see the afternoon ter a board of conciliation to deal with 
event _j!r questions concerning wages and con

ditions of labor. Forty-nine men are 
Fatalities Follow Firs. effected/ The company’s repreâenta-

Intemational Falls, Sept. 8.—Three V™ 0an^athbe°^iîv^enr*?Mtî*tiv«Um 
lumbermen, -who were driven Into Hib- ???:»?“chlrtrate Mont?*^ ”1 UV* ** 
bing, Minn., by the fire on Sunday are A1I,ed Chartrtln’ Montrea1’ 
believed to have perished when they 
went back Into the smoking woods to 
bring out their tackle from the camps.
They have not been heard of since, 
although searching parties sought all 
afternoon apd evening. The wife of 
one of the men followed her husband 
into the Woods end also may have lost 
her life.

pooige, but up to the present it has 
not reached any settlement. The fire
men have had detachments out fight
ing the fire wherever it appears to 
menace property. Last night the 
ashes from the fire were falling alt 
over the city like a miniature snow
storm. The Indian houses on the 
mission were for a time in dang 
being destroyed, but the fire ’in 
locality was successfully fought.

be fit,- -havi
crament. If profiting by the grateful 
fact that the native sense of justice 
in -om-. countrymen overcame the pre
judice which once did them so great 

or, we on this occasion make 
Hast use of that right of free 

speech and public demonstration 
which they applaud so readily.

The solemn benediction of,the Holy 
Sacrament brôught the Impressive 
service to a close. '

The congregation included the mem
bers of the leading Catholic, families 
of England, Ireland and a great many 
foreigners, some of whom travelled 
thousands of miles to attend. Other 
services igill be held during the course 
of the week.

In his address Cardinal Vannutelli, 
after giving expression to the honor 
he felt at the mission confided to1 him 
by the people said that what touched 
the delegates most deeply was the 
fact that they were receiving this hos
pitable welcome in England, a country 
upon which for centuries past God 
had bestowed his benefits. If in the 
passage of time painful divergence had 
arisen, this gradually had been changed 
into a desire for peace, and so, after 
centuries, for the first time, the doors 
of “Free England,” had been opened 
upon a pontificlal cardinal, the bishops, 
and a select group Of ecclesiastics. In 
A few words the legate then thanked 
the King for ’ the reception given the 
of this country. We extend our gra
titude to those who protect our in
terests and may our presence, with 
the help of God, contribute to that true 
Christian peace which Is the object 
of this gathering.”

Speaking of the unity of the church, 
Cardinal Vannutelli said that notwith
standing the variety and numbers of 
the delegates to the congress' we are 
"cor unum at anima ima,” the same 
faith and the same objects unite

Going on the speaker said that the 
purpose of the congress was to honor 
the Eucharist and exalt Its worship. 
■It gave the Pope great! pleasure to 
have the congress held in London not 
only because of fhe salutary effects 
for which he hoped, but because he 
was : thus able to give a high public, 
testimonial of his deference to and 
esteem for tbe whole British nation.

It was to give proof of this affec
tion for his English children that the 
Pope recently Issued a decree remov
ing them from the regime of the mis
sion countries, to which they Tiltherto 
had been subjected.

"Oh, that this congress,” said the
other

■A

t
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Suicides at Salmon Arm
Vancouver, Sept, 9.—Jack Hastle. a 

Clerk In a 'shoe store at Salmon Arm, 
B.C., committed suicide by swallowing 
strychnine.

Employees of Canadian Northern in
voke the Lemieux Measure

Strange Kamloops Suicide
Vancouver, Sept. I .—At Kamloope, 

a Young Scotchman, named Quinn 
drank a bottle of ink and Ate camphor 
apparently with suicidal Intent. He 
died in the hospital.

■

ESCAPED FLAMES TO 
DIE BENEATH WHEELSi

OFFER LEADER NOMINATION Shippers Think Yield Will Pass
the Hundrecf Million

Irony of Fate Which Sent 
Charles Dynes to 

DeathR. L. Borden Can Represent the Con
servatives of Carlston

Ottawa, Sept. 9.—Conservatives of 
Carleton county will meet here about 
September 21, and the prevailing idea 
Is that R. L. Borden, leader of the op
position, can have the nomination if 
he so desires. He has already accept
ed the nomination for his old seat in 
Halifax. Should he decline Carleton 
there will probably be a contest for 
the seat between the old member, Ed
ward Kidd, who made way for Mr. 
Borden when the latter was defeated- 
In Halifax In the general election, and 
Dr. Graves, of Carp, and Clarke Craig, 
of Ottawa."

AFTER MANY YEARSMark
Remains of Victim , of Murder ot 

Twenty Years Age, FoundWinnipeg, Man., Sept. 8.--Grain 
shipments were very heavy last week, 
and yesterday witnessed the local re
ceipt of 126 cars at wheat, the ma
jor portion of which graded No. 1 
Northern. The excelent weather the 
latter part of the week enabled the 
farmers to make up time lost because 
of the tecent rain, and as » result very 
satisfactory progress has been made 
In the fields.

Deliveries are very heavy In Mani
toba from points east of Griswold. Re
ports from Griswold west to Regina 
state that deliveries will start about 
Friday of this week. Threshing Mas 
just Started along the Soo Line and 
very heavy deliveries are expetited by 
the end of this week.

In southern Manitoba deliveries of 
wheat are very heavy and the grain 
is turning out very well Indeed. The 
grading is excellent, being mostly No. 
1 and No. 2 Northern.

Wheat receipts which amounted to 
125 cars yesterday are , expected to 
Jump to between 400 and, 600 cars by 
the end of the week, with the prob
ability of the latter figure being very 
dose to the mark. Next week deliveries 
will be general and grain men agree 
that the railroads will be taxed to 
their capacity to move the crops The 
farmers are getting, an average" price 
per bushel of from 86 to 90 cents. 
Grain men as a whole agree that the 
total yield will pass the hundred mil
lion mark, with a nice margin to spare.

New Westminster, Sept. 9—At 4 
o’clock this morning Charles Dynes, a 
storekeeper of Sapperton’, a suburb of 
New Westminster, was awakened by 
a fire crackling below his room- With 
h|s wife and five children he slept in 
the rooms over the store. He roused 
his family and all fled in their night
clothes Just in tithe to save their lives. 
It wàs with great difficulty that he 
got hie wife out, as she and her baby 
of two weeks old were both 111. The 
building and contents were burned to 
the ground. The -family was taken In 
by the neighbors.

This morning, representatives of the 
Insurance company, which hold a pol
icy OB his building and stock apprais
ed the damage and agreed under the 
distressing circumstances to imme
diately pay the damage.

Dynes went to Westminster for his 
check. He received the money ahd 
rod* home on the front end of a street 
car. At the switch the car suddenly 
lurched and threw him off. He was 
thrown under the wheels and cut la two.

Vancouver, Sept. 9.—Word was rev 
ceved from Port Moody that the 
mains of a man had been found In the

Kv5T».'S?.rS,«SK:•
tine are believed to be those of a man who
districts of*the province? At° Hatorite SÏ'CTwÆî'Æ 
in the south end, there are IS cases °?v*
at î^pleIàO^’kUtoero is^^ïuiu-an3 reBort of «“esttottable character. A*

tovSSSèt0 torattstsuSan2in*Th^ngovî ****** «“vestlgatlon Into the dlscov. 

tournent is undertaking to provide

DOWNED WHILE TROLLING
Vancouver Bey Meets Tragic Death— 
v Companien’s Brave Effort

re-Arrest German Spy.
Orleans, France, Sept, 9,—The police 

have arrested a German spy while at
tempting to bribe a French soldier to 
abstract Important parts of a field gun. 
An individual describing himself as an 
agent of a German brewery recently 
got into communication with an &r- 
tlllerynjan who, however, informed the 
commandant of the German’s proposi
tion, with the result that a trap was set 
and the German was caught redhanded.

The police, who attach much import
ance to the capture, are maintaining 
the greatest secrecy.

us.

1 Fat Men’s Match
Fernle, B.C., Sept. 9.—Tpe Fernie fat 

men’s baseball team, which weighs over 
a ton. went to Cranbrook Monday and 
defeated the men of that town by a 
score of 19 td 12. As this is the second 
time Fernle has defeated them, Cran
brook declared them champions of the 
Crow,' and presented each player with 
a medal of about the same proportion 
In size as is the team. A large crowd 
accompanied them from here.

ery will now be made.I I
:

rs VENDETTA HAS ITS 
END IN CLEVELAND

Bitten by Spider
Vancouver, 8ept. 9—Sir C. H. Tup-

per la confined to hie house, suffer- i - «-»
ing from the effects of a bite of a Vancouver, Sept. 8.—George Holmes, 
spider. He was at Banff a week or a boy hgei 17. was drowned Sunday 
so ago and was out among the trees httemoon at Roch Point, on the north 
when hé felt a sharp sting on his leg arm,- while trolling with three «orn
as if something had bitten him. As P?"14®8-, fell off the boat In some 
the pain was only momentary, he uP6IP1?*,ned wa^\ ®arry Waite, aged 
thought tittle of it at the time 'but ?b?ut lutnpea ln ***«£ Mto>
by evening a large lump had formed, P/!1’ e£*er bolding him up for some 
and be has been suffering ever since PD1fliJïaa ®fmpe"^d from exhaustion 
He is unable to bear the contact of ?lm, and was himself only
Sted ‘«The"trquble'16 ifTereP nol teenMcov^d. «ÎS
locri. trouble is merely on sixteenth avenue.

legate, “might revive that 
-Eucharist which was the especial char
acter, honor and glory of the Island 
of Saints, banishing all doubts and 
divergencies and causing the eyes of 
all to be fixed on the same star of 
faith, which was the dearest treasure 
of the bishops, kings and people of 
England. Nothing la more adapted to 
re-inforce that union than this august 
sacrament." -

Cardinal Vannutelli spoke at some 
length on the Catholic ancestry of 
England amd concluded with these*, 
words: “To whom is It not known 
that the English people, at their uni- 
versifies and public offices in the la.w 
courts, never begin moments of grave 
import without first Imploring the as
sistance qt the Most Holy, to whom 
was offered the bloodless sacrifice, 
and was it not In England that with 
a generosity really regal were built, 
and adorned the temples to the God 
of the Eucharist and was it not in 
England that even before the cele
brated Bull of Urban TV, public hom
age was rendered the Divine wafer.”

A Jarring Note.
A,number of /Protestant societies 

whldh recently petitioned King Ed
ward not to receive Cardinal Vincent

. 35c
LUMBFfl BUSINESS

SHOWS IMPROVEMENTIL 50c Rejected Sicilian Suitor Stabs 
Rival on a Crowded 

Thoroughfare
READ HIS OWN OBITUARY

Heavy Orders From the Prairie Have 
Been Placed With Pacific » 

Coast Mills$1.00 Rojestveneky Found What the 
World Thought of Him.

Admiral
z the

Vancouver, Sept. 9.—Both the lum
bering and logging industries of the 
coast are exhibiting signs of healthy 
Improvement as a result of Hie in
creased demand for lumber from 
Northwest points. As an Instance of 
how the market is improving It was 
stated today by lumbermen that with
in the past ten days, one Northwest 
yard has placed an order for two 
hundred cars of fir lumber with coast 
mills, half the order going to the 
New Westminster sawmill and the 
balance to the mill at Chemaious. 
While the demand for lumber has 
been steadily growing better during 

past month, prices secured are not 
of the best owing to the recent slashing 
Of the hst made by coast mills as a con
sequence of the. cancellation of th 
price agreement of the coast in 
mountain mills. .

Paris, Sept. 8.—Admiral Rojestven- 
sky Is said, to enjoy hugely the experi
ence of reading the Obituaries Of him
self recently- published, when the flews 
of his death was erroneously circulated. 
They have been sent to him In shoals 
by press cutting agencies In all parts of 
the world, and the admiral has been 
amusing himself by having them trans
lated to him. Many of thèse agencies 
requested that he. should become a cli
ent, and, meeting with a refusal, have 
since, as be relates, sent him only Clip
pings in which hostility to the “de
ceased” is expressed. He has since an
alyzed his interesting if gruesome col
lection, and finds that Germany spoke 
most kindly of him, with France a close 
second. "The English wens very hard," 
be say* “they hive forgotten none of 
my mistakes or faults,”

$1.50 : Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 8.—Rivalry for 
the hand of a woman, which begun in 
Sicily several years ago, resulted in a 
murder here today, Angelo Maszo, a 
Sicilian, was stabbed through the heart 
by barmen Bttlone, also a Sicilian, 
Both men loved the same girl in Porta, 
Sicily, but Mazzd won and married the 
young woman. Bulone swore ven
geance. In order to escape his wroth 
the couple fled to America. Bttlone fol
lowed them and this morning, on a 
crowded thqroughfore, killed Mezzo 
with a stiletto. Bulone was captured 
at the union station as he was about 
to board a train for New York.

Robert Turnbull and Morris Lu- 
brlsky, of New York, were driven in
sane by the heat,

LAUNCH ENGINE EXPLODED OMiotudee Tour o? Island „• Te 8u“eed *• J’ Coyle’
Vancouver, Sept. 9.—Dr. Saunders, ter^rmimdlirtrtct ^senëër

tlrZmt1 aPR at StloSmNT^l sue-

of Vancouver Island with the obleet ^ Coyle as assistant generalor seating 1 Sitl tor In ex^ime&î »*■««"** «fient in vancouX.

m Three Killed in Expleeien.
Intercolonial Express Wrecked. Agwam, Mass., Sept, 8.—Three men

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 9,-No. 9 ex- ”ere «tied and six others Injured by . 
press for Halifax .was wrecked near lhe «tojoslon of twenty pounds of 
Moncton this morning by collision dynamite on Proving Mountain, near 
with a work train. Several cars were the place where a contract company Is 
piled up in bad shape, and the loss building a distributing reservoir in 
will be several thousand dollars. The connection with the Springfield water 
passengers were shaken up. but only suppl^wyatetn. The killed were two 
one was hurt, and not very seriously. Italians and a negro laborer.

f$2.50 Owner and Three Others Were Lost 
Near Jaekfieh

Fort France, Ont, Sept. 8.— InHi.r..

Kf*.
up and sink near Jackflsh yesterday 
afternoon with all hands lost. Enquiry 
and search reveals the fact that one 
of the-gasollne fish boats from Inter
national Falls is , missing with the 

_ owner and two fishermen. AS-no trace 
e of them dr the boat can be found, It 
f >s feared that the report is. only .too
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